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• Rotisserie chicken can be high in sodium. 

• Costco and Whole Foods rotisserie chickens have slightly less sodium than other 
brands (but still have quite a bit). 

• If you are watching your sodium intake you can substitute other cooked chicken that 
doesn’t have much sodium (Trader Joe’s has cooked plain chicken as well as other 
cooked seasoned chicken in the refrigerated section).  
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*The couscous to buy for this recipe is the whole wheat-NOT pearled which has to be cooked.  

*Rinsing the canned chickpeas twice greatly reduces the sodium content (this applies to any 
canned beans or vegetables).  
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Note: The question was asked during the workshop about using yogurt/dairy with fat rather than non-
fat. According to a study from NIH “The findings support a growing body of evidence that suggests dairy 
fat does not increase the risk of heart disease or overall mortality in older adults”. Click on link for full 
article. You should always follow your health providers advice for diet based on your individual health 
conditions.  

Dairy fatty acids not linked to death in older adults | National Institutes of Health (NIH) 
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Easy 4-ingredient cold Southern Banana Pudding recipe + Why I won’t 
use Nabisco wafers 
By Christie Dedman Easy 4-ingredient cold Southern Banana Pudding recipe + Why I won’t use Nabisco wafers - 
Christie Dedman 

	

Ingredients for a large bowl: 
2 boxes of instant vanilla pudding mix (don’t get all funky and get the French vanilla, 
it won’t taste the same) 

6 large bananas (could be more or less according to your preference) 

1 large box of vanilla wafers (I always use a store or off brand rather than Nabisco 
and here’s why: Nabisco wafers get too soggy too quick. I’ve made this dish hundreds 
of times and I’ve had the same disastrous results with Nabisco -MUSH) Stick to a 
firmer, crunchier wafer and the pudding will last longer. 

1 large tub of cool whip 

Directions: 
1. Mix your pudding in a separate bowl and set aside. 
2. Slice your bananas into little rounds 
3. If you use a large round bowl, it’s possible to place all the wafers tops up in a grid 

pattern around the bowl. This will be your base. 
4. Place sliced bananas on the bottom 
5. Pour a portion of your pudding mix over the bananas 
6. Add a layer of cool whip 
7. Repeat until you end with a layer of cool whip on top 

 
Serves: 1 (I’m just kidding) 
 

It’s better the second day too.  The vanilla wafers will get a little soft, the pudding will take on 

the banana flavor and the cool whip will be a little firm. 

Makes about 14 servings (2/3 cup each) 

Nutrition information: Calories 180; Fat 6g; Cholesterol 5mg; Sodium 250mg; Total 

Carbohydrate 31g; Dietary Fiber less than 1g; Sugars 22g 
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This has more sugar but is an easy and delicious no-bake dessert! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Below are a few more tried-and-true no-cook recipes that Ifeanyi 
recommends! 
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Bean salad with balsamic vinaigrette 
By Mayo Clinic Staff 

Dietitian's tip: 
Beans are an excellent source of soluble fiber, the type of fiber that can help control blood 
cholesterol and blood sugar levels. 

Number of servings 
Serves 6 

Ingredients 
For the vinaigrette: 

• 2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar 
• 1/3 cup fresh parsley, chopped 
• 4 garlic cloves, finely chopped 
• Ground black pepper, to taste 
• 1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil 

For the salad: 
• 1 can (15 ounces) low-sodium garbanzo beans, rinsed and drained 
• 1 can (15 ounces) low-sodium black beans, rinsed and drained 
• 1 medium red onion, diced 
• 6 lettuce leaves 
• 1/2 cup celery, finely chopped 

Directions 
To make the vinaigrette, in a small bowl, whisk together the balsamic vinegar, parsley, garlic 
and pepper. While whisking, slowly add the olive oil. Set aside. 

In a large bowl, combine the beans and onion. Pour the vinaigrette over the mixture and toss 
gently to mix well and coat evenly. Cover and refrigerate until served. 

To serve, put 1 lettuce leaf on each plate. Divide the salad among the individual plates and 
garnish with chopped celery. Serve immediately. 

Nutritional analysis per serving:  Serving size: About 1 cup Total carbohydrate22 g; Dietary fiber 
8 g; Sodium174 mg, Saturated fat1g; Total fat 10g; Trans fat 0g; Cholesterol 0mg;Total sugars 4g;Protein 7 g; 
Monounsaturated fat 7g;Calories206; Added sugars 0g 
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